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+302663064437,+302663063424 - https://www.facebook.com/istroscafe/

Here you can find the menu of Hovoli Cafe- Darts in Sarande. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hovoli Cafe- Darts:

Beautiful bar/taverna with a great atmosphere and AMAZING Food (Vasilis must be one of the best chefs on the
island). The prices for food and drink are very average, but the quality is top quality. If you stay near Acharavi or

just go through, you need to try this place and I promise you that you will return year after year. read more. When
the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What My TrueNORTH The Ethical Coaching Company doesn't like
about Hovoli Cafe- Darts:

Decent enough food, but we attended 3 weeks before end of season, and staff appeared to have already given
up. Also, check your change. It took 3 attempts to get the change after they over-charged me the first twice I was

presented with my bill. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: €20–25 Food: 4 Service: 2
Atmosphere: 3 read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a diverse brunch at Hovoli Cafe- Darts, freely at your

own will, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
Not to be left out is the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Also, the drinks menu at
this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive assortment of both local and international

beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Desser�
DONUTS

So� drink�
JUICE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

LATTE
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